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(Theory)
Group-A
A. Answer any four of the following questions :

12×4=48

1.

Discuss the role of the United Nations in establishing Women’s rights.

2.

How are Women’s rights embodied in the Indian constitution?

3.

Write an essay on Directive Principles and Women’s rights in the Indian
constitution.

4.

How did the Minimum Wages Act of 1948 affect the lives of Indian women?

5.

How far did the 74th Constitutional Amendment Act facilitate the process of
political empowerment of women in municipalities of the states?

6.

Do you consider that Panchayati Raj has effectively empowered women through
the 73rd Constitutional Amendment Act?

7.

Critically analyse the social and legal rights of Women in post independence India.

8.

Discuss the role of non-governmental organizations in protecting women’s rights in India.
Group-B

B. Answer any six of the following questions :

2×6=12

1.

What is ‘Human Rights’?

2.

What do you mean by “Directive Principles”?

3.

What was the Minimum Wages Act 1948.

4.

what is the Domestic Violence Act.

5.

What measures are taken for the prevention of sexual harassment at workplace?

6.

What steps has the UN taken for the advancement of women’s rights?

7.

Write a short note on CEDAW.

8.

What is the Dowry Prohibition Act of 1961?

9.

Write a short note on ‘The Hindu Woman Right to Property Act of 1973’.

10.

What is the difference between human rights and democratic rights?
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CEDAW

“The Hindu Woman Right to Property Act, 1973”

Santali Version
b ib H a g x -

o. jahaN ge PunYa. kukli reYag

o

Tela

ol me

-

12×4 = 48

1.

kuzi kowag hok-a.YDari THaPon re sofjukTo rastro ag mohoT
baboT bornon me|

2.

bHaroTiYo sofbiDHan re kuzi kowag hok-a.YDa.ri oka lekaTe
aPnar lena?

3.

bHaroTiYo sofbiDHan re kuzi kowag hok-a.YDa.ri ar sojHe
a.YDa.ri ko boboT miD onol ol me|

4.

bHaroTiYo kuzi kowag jiYon Do 1948 reYag kom kHon kom Dormaha
oka leakY orsof leg-a|

5.

Oka DHa.bij 74th sofbiDHan suDHa.r kanun sujogx keD-aY je
PonoT reYag nogor nigom re kuzi ko raj a.ri DazeY qam
keD-a|

6.

amem heNsa.riYag a je PoqcaYoT rajx Do a.di moNjx Te kuzi koY 73
anag sofbiDHan suDHa.r ka.nun lekan Daze akaD kowa|

7.

bHaroT sa.DHin TaYom kuzi kowag saNwTa ar ka.nun hok ko alOcona
aTe Pusta.w me|

8.

be sorkari sofsTHa ko kuzi kowag hok a.Yda.ri bacHaw re
mohoT baboT ol me|
b ib H a g x -

T

T.

jahaN ge TuruY gotaf kukli renag Tela em me :

1.

ceD Do mahawari hok kana?

2.

“Directive Principles” sojHe a.YDari menTe ceD em bujHa.w a?

3.

a.YDa.ri 1948 lekaTe kom kHon kom mojDuri Tina.g Tahen kana?

4.

Domestic Violence Act Do ceD kana?

5.

ka.mi kaYja. re Sexual Herassment la.giD Te surokkHa ceD ko uYha.r
akana?

2 × 6 = 12

6.

kuzi kowag hok-a.Yda.ri rakab la.giD Te sofjukTo rastro (UK)
Do ceD DHaP e haTaw akaDa?

7.

kHato Te CEDAW baboT Te ol me|

8.

Dohej ba.Til ka.nun 1961 Do ceD kana?

9.

hinDu kuzi hok-a.YDa.r DHon Durib ka.nun 1973 baboT Te kHato Te
ol me|

10.

manwa hok-a.YDa.ri ar gHaNroNjx hok-a.YDa.ri Tala re
bHegar kin ol soDor me?
——————

